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City Briefs
Hag anyone visited you? Or

have you entertained T If bo, call
The Review after 6 p. m. and tell
the Society Editor, phone 39.

ILL WITH INFLUENZA.. j

Mrs. Harry Maboy is seriously ill j

at her borne in Spring Canyon of in- -

fluenza. " '

WAS STRAIGHTENED OUT.

Charles Blackburn of Tombstone
mas in the city yesterday on a short
business visit. He states that he was

FROM DOUGLAS.
Mrs. Charles P.aser cf Douglas, wif s

Of the weli known railroad engineer,
was In the city yesterday on a short
visit to friends.

TRANSFERRED HERE.
C. C. Perry, s.n V. P. & S. W. engi-

neer, has been transferred to the Bis-

bee run from Douglas for a short
while.
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ANOTHER VICTIM. J WOUNDED !N

Rathbone, of Luis Fred T. Taylor,
yesterday from pneu- - Douglas Plumbing coro-loni-

following a siege of influenza, puny, yesterday received letter
. I brother, Benjamin B.

TOMBSTONE
I stating the lieutenant

Rodger of been wounded battle in France.
stone yesterday on letter was dated by a nurse In a
a short v:it returned Cress hospital, leg
to their home last evening. bc n off during the recent

COUPLE LEAVING
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Williams will

leave this evening on me uoiaen
State limited for tbeir in ing
Beach, Cal.

'MISS SELCHOW ILL.
'" Miss Charlotte Selchow is seriously
ill at her home on Naco road with
attack of pneumonia. Miss Selchow
was the cashier at the Grand theater.

a i . r r r-- "V 1 nMTn
jjr. jiryani ana iamny nave reiumeu

from Santa Monica, where they hava
been the past where the

was enjoying his vaca- -
f

tion.

IS IN PHOENIX.
, n Phorlr,. V TVniin nf islprr.FIVFR MENTION
spending a few days in Phoenix, where
he was called on important business. '

He is expected borne the later part j

of the week. '
j

ARE RECOVERING. !

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Byerley are ro--1

covering from a severe attack of in
fluenza at their home In bpnng an

ON WAY HOME. -
E. C. assistant clerk of the

board of supervisors, of Tombstone,
was in ine cuy yesieruay uu ma waj

DOUGLAS.
registrants

the went
yesterday

About two
Dr.

Ray local
board

ISN'T
g'"l'

is lamenting niost

for

best lingerie. as most
girls do, rather late

eeain hung of her "nicest
things" out dry. that were
considered too precious to risk send-
ing to the wash woman. So behold

went after about 8

o'clock, seme one had
The part of it is that

such are the sort that

FRANCE.

Webster Don died cf tue
an attack of and Tinning

a frcm
Ms Lieut. Tay- -

FROM lor, that
Sanders and wife Tomb-- in The

were In the city Red

to friends. They and said that his
had shot

nome

an

for month,
Doctor annual

yon.
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clothes

Warfpn

Porter,

defy j

ARRIVED FROM i
According to received

from Xogales, the remainder of the;
twenty-fift- h Infantry (colored), has ar-- j

rived in Nogales from Honolulu,
w ill be stationed at that A por- - j

tio:i of (he regiment arrived from the:
islands some time ago.

FROM
A.-H- . Gardner, secretary of the Co-

chise county highway war
city to attend a

meeting of the which was
called for the purpose of letting a con-

tract for furnishing of cement to
be ui;ed frcm the three mile post
west of Tombstone to te Flat3.
The ccntt act was awarded to an El
Paso film.

ueuienam lajiur wn rm- -

lion In Naco for a while with the
First Arizona hiiantry, and sev- -

crai irienus iu iu wij.

DIED
Mark Hartley, aged years, died

early morning at the home
of his on Lanudry HilL The
family here recently from Tex-

as and are destitute
Thp fathpr was working for the city

was taken ill with the disease
and had to lay-of- f, and the boy start
eu to in ujh imuei o yia-- c o.u

he 'was taken sick. The younger
brothers are suffering from slight
attacks. A sister who nursed
youth ia ill at the home of her hus
band Tombstone Canyon.

Recently county
Miss Louise took

several snap shot pictures of the fruit
'and canned by Mrs. Barnes
Tustin this city. There were over

cans and the work was done with- -

out sugar. Miss sent tne
picture with an account of the work
to the D.
C, and the following letter been
received by state agent:

"Dear Mrs. Lock wood: The
canning, work by Mrs.

Barnes Tustin are received in Miss
Ward's absence. Such a record

WAS OUT.
Charles Kack'curn of Tombstone

was city yesterday cn a short
business visit, lie states that he was

made the spite in the
that was sent out from Tomb-

stone that he was a bend slacker. He
stated to the committee that he had
let notes extended would buy
i et the nates extended he would buy
f. hend. which he did of $100

!ass. Ko had with him a statement

order at a small cost
r--3

any reason you are
i

bdme from Douglas, wnere ne nas canning wunoui sugar is uamij n

for the past few days. j spiring and an object lesson to all pa- -

i triotic women. We are
JOINS for this news and for the

Mrs. J. Hartfield have of this splendid work
arrived in the district to Jtfin Mr. from Arizona and ask to
Hartfield, who been here for a Mrs. Tustin in our behalf."
number of weeks and they expect to '
make their future home in this city. DIES IN FRESNO.

I Mrs. Fred Dorr of Cal., who
VISITING 'has been father and

Conductor Archie Faulkner of the mother, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Stillman,
E. P. & S. W. is spending a weeks in Douglas for the last and one-i-

Oakland, Cal., on a visit to rela-- half months, was called home by a

tives. He is being relieved by Wil- - telegram cn October CO, which con-Ha-

Powers of Douglas. Itained word that her husband was serf
- ously ill. Last Saturday, October 2G,

the parents of Mrs. Dorr received a
- The following telegrams message with the sad that
are at the Western Union: Rodolfo Mr. Dorr tad passed away at 2 o'clock
Gonzales. H. Stull, Dan Sheehy, Georg in the afternoon cf that day. Mrs.
Caffey, Stark Taylor, E. G. Riley, Mrs. Dorr was formerly Mae Stillman and
Lizzie Cole, Ernest Cole, C. A. Ben- - was married in this city to Mr. Dorr,
nett, Ramon Alverez, Ed W. Stevens. They lived here for a number of years

and Tere one of the early families to
COURT TERM. live in "Warren. Mrs. Dorr was weil

Owing to the epidemic the Novem-- in the Warren district and in
ber term of the federal court at Tuc- - her she will hare the
son, which was scheduled to start the deep cf numerous friends in
4U of the month, has been this district, as well as the
at least a week, and possibly longer, county.

IN
Quite a number ot the

of Warren district to Doug-

las where they were given
a medical
hundred and fifty were examined.
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PAY L
THE QUALITY FOR THE

FOSSIELE
Vv hy not try us. It will pay
you. If you cannot cal!

Phone
And will deliver your

MONEY BACK if

B J.

business

Things

helped

manager

identification.

HONOLULU.
information

TOWESTONE.

commission,
yesterday

commission,

llgnting.

PNEUMONIA.

yesterday
parents
arrived

circumstances.

demonstration
Sporleader,

vegetables

Sporleader

headquarters Washington,

photo-
graphs

STRAIGHTENED

Amejrjcan
HUSBAND. 'grateful

family photographs
congratulate

Fresno,
RELATIVES. visiting

UNDELIVERED --MESSAGES.
undelivered intelligence

POSTPONE

bereavement
sympathy

postponed throughout

EXAMINED

examination.

BEST LOWEST
PRICE

ralisfird.

ANGIUSfiIf
PURE FOOD GROCER

U. S. Food Licers No. G-161-
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CAMPBELL SAYS

HIS CHICEIS
i

EXCELLENT ONE

Republican Candidate fcr
Governor in Interview De-

clares Peculiar Apathy Cov-

ets Political Field

"This campaign probably i3 the
most peculiar in the history of Ari-

zona," said Thomas E. Campbell, re-

publican caudidate for governor, yes-
terday. The combined efiect of the
absence of political meetings, on uc-- !

count of the influeazaepidemic, cou- -

pled with tha ' after etfecis of the
fourth Liberty loan campaign, has de
veloped a peculiar apathy, politically i

speaking, among the people as a j

whole. However, as nearly as I can i

judge, Underlying that apathy I have
discovered ft. condition which at once
surprises and delights me. My chance
in Cochise county, as nearly as I can
judge, is fully as good if not better,
than two years ago.

"It is qdite a handicap to be unabla
to hold meetings at which you can
meet voters face to face and tell them
your intentions, hopes and aspirations,
but every candidate find3 himself in
tho same position. We are shaking
hands with as many of our old friends
as we cau. meeting aa many new peo-
ple as conditions will permit of nr.d
letting it go at that."

Mr. Campbell, Mr. Matthews, and
Mr Compton, after spending the morn-
ing in Pisuee and Lowell, left yester-
day afteinoen for Douglas. From
there they intend to go today by au
tomobile up the Sulphur Springs val- - i

lev hoping to reach Wi'lcox by nUht
fall.

REASON FOR ACT.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 30. The Ger-

man government, - according to the
Frankfort Zeitung, dispatched its lat-
est memorandum to the government
at Washington to enable President
Wilson more clearly to understand
alterations recently made in the Ger-
man constitution.

FIRE PREVENTION

DAY IS PROCLAIMED

BY STATE'S GOVERNOR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, WILL
BE DEVOTED BY PUBLIC TO

CLEANING UP TRASH WHICH

MIGHT BE FERTILE FIELD FOR

STARTING BLAZES

Bisbee, with the rest of Arizona,
will observe the terms of a proclamat-
ion, by Governor George W. P. Hunt,
setting aside Saturday, November 2,
as fire preventoin day. The govern-
or's proclamation, received yesterday
by Mayor Jacob Erickson, says:

STATE OF ARIZONA,
Executive Department.
A PROCLAMATION.

The Fourth Liberty loan for six bil-

lion dollars has gor.e. over the top
within the time set by the govern-
ment, and Arizona, as usual, was in
the list of those states which raisad
their full quota. The annual interest
on those bonds will bo approximately
two hundred and iilty million dollar.
Coincidentaliy, the national fire loss
lor oi.e year approximates that same
amount and if it were possible to
eliminate that loss, the annual Inter-- 1

on the Tourth Liberty loan could
be saved for the nation While, ot
..ou.se, it i3 impossible to eliminate
ihat entii-- loss, it is tnio that much
.f it couid te eliminated.

Fire causes euorincns destruction
jl grain and other foodstuff, 33 well

iis-- ef cotton, lumber and all varieties
f war surp i.s. Fire cripples indus-

trial institutions engages upon war
ciders to a iar greater extent than is

rpnllvprt Fir rrpvpnrliin
..ere.oie. I ecom?s a particular dutv
of eey citizen.

la cccordance v.ith the national
policy and upon the request of Secre-
tary McAdoo, November 2 is Jesis- -

utcd as Kir j Prevention day tor the
state pf Arizona, and the eoo;.era- -

icn cf newspapers, clmrchei, civic
tcdies and th; school systems is urged
:i crder that tl.u day may be uevtted
- fire prevsntion education.

In Witness Whereof, 1 have here--

nt-- i pet my hand and caused the
Creat 5a! cf the State of Arizona j

o ba fi:;ed. ;

i;ne at Fiio T.ix, the Capital, this
,M!l oay of October, A. I). lilS.

GEO. W. P. HUNT
Governor cf Arizona.

A'tst: Sidney P. Osborn,
(Seal) Secretary of State.

from the committee stating these
facts. He also wished the statement
corrected that he had made any dis-
couraging remarks about the sale of
the bonds or had offered anyone a
bond at a reduced figure. The Re-

view is glad to make this statement
for Mr. Biaekburn, as he has been a
resident of the county for over thirty
years and has always borne a good
reputation as a good law abiding citl- -

:en.

I", seme other s'ates where there a
law employing married women
r.s steps taken to

, have repealed. is caused
a shortage of teachers.

CAPTURE OF CONSTANTINOPLE WILL MEAN END OF THE TURKS

f
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VOTE IT STRAIGHT

OR SPLIT IT BUT

DON'T SCRATCH IT

SOME INFORMATION TO BE RE-

MEMBERED BY THE VOTERS IN

CASTING THEIR BALLOTS ON

NEXT TUESDAY AT GENERAL!
, j

ELECTION

The state of Arizona has an imper
fanl vntinc h.allrt TnaHp Hfl hv lhp Ip.
talatiirn in ifa otfortrt tn mnlrp thp
judges appears as The
ballot is confusing and has caused
much trouble in the past and a great!
waste cf people's money through con
test.

,'hat is the consensus of opinion or:
all committeemen, regardless of party,;
icsyuuaiuic uui uic .ua-a-.

The parties are put to great expense
in mailing instructions to voters, and
even then, hundreds of ballots are
scratched and in consequence thrown j

out at every big election. The Hunt- - i

Campbell contest, for example, was
aue largely xo a misumiersianuins oi
the ballot by the people. ,

In the mattef of the
of judges. Jud?e A. C. Baker, and

Chief Justice Alfred Franklin, oppon-
ents at the democratic pr'nirfty .this
fa 1 Inil CP cf 1b- - li!r.lft sui:.:2lr-- s

cf the iii .ii. Biker l'n:iHv woi-nin- ?

cut o tht his nama miht ap-

pear upon tha b.iilot for the general
state election.

Party Men Nevertheless
Now Judge Baker's name does .not

appear in the democratic column of
the ballot, his name appears at the
top of the nallot toeether with that
of A. Morrison, socialist nominee.
Each cf these parties has a column
to itself below thase names. At the j

head of each column is a square, with
the inscription, "vote straight ticket
hero."

If a voter wishes to split hi3 ticket
among the three parties he must not
put his cross in either one of the three
squares, but mjst put separate crosses
after the candidates of his choice in
the several columns, if he intends to
split his ticket. In thaf event he must
not put a cross in the square.

MakiS Vcters Fearful !

For the judges, whose njmes ap-- i
pear above the squares where r.s 13

to vo-- : a "t; ;l t ticK-.'t-. he is .it a

havii.0' bis laliot thijwn out hj will
not vote for the Judges if his desire
to vote a stiL'ight tici.et by niaki;i
a marl: in Cue square prcy.dcd. lie
reasons he mast put a m.'rk al'lr the
name of every maa he wishes to vute
fcr if he puts a mark after his choice
for judge. These are facts which
have brought to tn attention
the several committees.

Statement by Judge
To clarify the situation Judee A-

lbert C. Baker, detnecrstic nominee for
justice cf the supreme court, issued
thj ioilowiiii statement yesterday.

"The name tf three nominees for
jtidfre of the supreme court will an-pe-

on the portion of
the ballot above Vai party tickets
and to vote for one of them you must
mark a cross in the square after his
name. btraight ticket vote, that is,
a cross made in any one of the three
squares at the head cr the party tick-
ets, will not ctunt fcr him. There-
fore, be ure and make a cross in the
square after his name, no matter
whether you vote a straight party
tcket or not

depnrtnie:t announced today that
work will be: in at ence and will rep-
resent an estimated cost of $3,uo0,uut)

I
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE REVIEW.

ENGINEER TRAINING CAMP
VARniEC WCMTN MAY TEACH. i H. vi.-- l..s.,l wir.--

Wiley E. Jores. anorney general ot WASHINGTON. Oct. 20. An engl-Arizon-

has recently handed down neer training camp with ticcommoila-"- n

opl"lon Ifcst married women mayjtions for lti.Oitt) nun is to lie built
be employed as teachers in this state, at Ft. Leavenworth. Kansas. The war
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taken from the lire tower of Culata. Rocking southwest, ac ross the Liodphorua
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C0CII!SE COUNTY'S

ROADS ALL MUST

WAIT UPON WAR

Construction work on at least three
highways in Arizona iru-- t wait until'
after the wr.r. '

Information to this i iTert was re--;
c ive'' 'vay by th-st- ate Mrhway
depai tniiiiit from the I nitf States
highway council, to which had been
sent all information in re??rd to these
highways, the necessity and all other
particulars, with the requvsl that per-
mission be granted for their eomple- -

tion
The WRhways which the; Unitjd

States highways council decides must
wait u"f.:!,afu'r.th ,war a,e bf Jond

Tombstor.e to Benson and the county
Ht nnrl tlio hiVhuav fmm rtnnlpq
n9t d!st:ince of 17 niiles.

por,nIssinn to proceed was' refused
th CTm1rut ,h-,- thp materials i'p- -

sired and the transportation facilities
needed to put them on the jobs were
more urgently needed for war pur-
poses.

The state engineer is now engaged
in correspondence with the United
States highway council in an effort to
Bprur(, nprmission to .continue work-- cn
other important highways in the
state.

GAMH CALLED OFF
ft: ". t NN'iil

ST LOflS Mo., O ;. 3;l The pro-lns- ?

1 visit of St. Louis university to
Croat Lakes. Ills.. Siturday, was call-
ed off tonight by Father Hermans,

'athletic director at the university, be-- !

cau. of inconvenience of the team
traveling to the training; station at
this time. He believed he could ar-
range to have the sailors come here
for a game December 7.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
IN TRISON CAMPS

i.v i

' x . jj. irv .w

i BRITISH WILL
MAKE STRONGER

DEMAND ON HUN
(Continued from Pg n)

r.rny on its own soil. Maritime guar-
antees are considered equally im-

portant to Great Britain. Their na-

ture thus far is only speculative, but
i he internment of German submarines,
if not the surrender of the who!? fleet.
appears to be tbe minimum terms
which wi.u'.d satis-.f- the Itritish. The
re.i is as important as the land to
!is is'and nation and the only detail

in President Wilson's 14 points on
which there as constant qusstioning
i3 what the president means by "free-'lor- n

of the seas."

CERMAN PAPER COMMENTS
I'v ?.lsT VIr)

LONDON". Oct. 30 The Frankfort
says:

"If the allies insist on such dis-
armament terms as to make further
German resistance impossible, not
onlv Germany, but he (President
V.'iNc ,) would disappear from among
the factors which are decisive for ::

of peace.
"Kin own 'position as world arbiter

depends solely on whether Germany's
military power at least is worth so
mu:h th:'.t it can not be forced to
surrender without the help of the
help of the American forces."

"TVrkey's position is not clear. The
l chhi - of Union and Progress ap- -

:::::tiy is still in the saddle at Con-
stantinople. That Iivid Pasha, min-

ister of finance. Is perhaps the most
irfiuential mm in the cabinet seems
to show Talaut P.isha. former Grand
Yir. still strong behind the screens
n- -d VciiP!; Turks atid Germany yet
In.' i ,. p".

Y'i. r" bono of the old guard
in G; :n jtiy. ji'diinsr from Germany's
pris. appears to bp to drive a wedge
bot .v! Pr"'!eit V!'t. nn:l the al
lies ar vr " t p'.'.y medi
ator, instead o7. belligerent.

FOR AMERICANS
xMUST BE SPEEDED UP

t

- . " -i I

k
-- : uiv M -

H XT "r V

..V J ' ,w ' ; ; v 'i...

Christinas packages for American prisoners at Red Crotts headquarters.

I hrisimus packages for American soldiers in German or Austrian
prison camps must be started very soon if they are to arrive on time. One
package weighing not more than eleven pounds is allowed each prisoner
vud preference will be given the one from his parents.

L WORLD WAR

-'- '"'( rtU

'S'4B.A .... A

if --t it

to Constantinople.
-

Business Locals
ROCKHILL'S STAGE.

Iiisbee-Tombston- e. Leaves Bisbee
Eisbee Auto Co., 7 a. m, 1:30 p. n. 7
Phone Bisbee 5. AdT.

Pr. Playfair,. Osteopath, 98 Mason
Hill, Mason car stop. Phone Blue 647.

Adv. 231

L. L. Gilman sells the New Edison,
"The Phonograph With a Soul."

Painter and Paper Hanging

C J. BRANDT
Box 150 Phona 458

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank cur kind friends

and neighbors for their kind assist-
ance during the sickness and death of
our dear son, and ior the beautiful
floral offerings.

MRS. MART MAFFEO,
DOMINICK MAFFEO,
HENRY MAFFEO.

;

JOK MAFFEO.
3S5 JAMES MAFFEA.

NOTICE
All those who had dress material,

or work of any kind, with Mrs. Clara
C'offman, will please call at the resi-
dence, identify same and get it.
L'63 MRS. FLORA KF1.I.F.Y.

TO THE VOTERS
A report that I am using my present

office as deputy Ccited States mar-
shal to evade mititary duty is being
circulated throughout Cochise county
with a view to affecting my candidacy
at tha coming election. That this Is
a lie pure and simple can be proved
by communicating with my superior
at Phoenix. I have twice offered my
self for military service and on each
occasion these o.'fers have been re-

jected.
I am not trying to sneak or beg my

way iato the sheriffs office, and re-
quest that the voters give my candi-
dacy impartial investigation and not
take for granted any rumors that may
be circulated between now and No-

vember 5.
J. F. M DON ALD.

326 Democratic Nominee for Sheriff.

Richard Glaze, Oph. D.N.D. I

T.actice Limited to tye and Narva I

Disorders.
156 Offic and residence

irst house vrS ef Masonic Temple.
Mj.n btreet. 5tibce, Ar:on.
Ci!rs f.tict by the latest methods.

iir Innno ?nhnn

si ICKREN STUDIO
MAZE ISLDG.

VOIC TONE
ANO THE ART

OF SINGING
From the bg:uninx to the highest

Perfection.
Exfloneut ot Gureia's infallible

vois o method, which embodies
sty'.e. diction; in French, Italian
and Knglifh languages.

FREE VOICE TRIAL
Hours, 1:30 to 2:30

Wednesday and Saturday
For appointment call green "21

NEW
Tailoring Dept.

Suits and Overcoats made to mea-
sure. Cleaning, Pressiug. Altering,

to your satisfaction.
H. MICHAELS

With
MILLER SHIRT AND HAT SHOP
Main Street Bisbee


